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Introducing your new board . . .
After volunteering to serve on our community’s board, we had a
transition meeting in early December with the outgoing board members.
It was enlightening to learn about the long list of tasks the former board
had been performing on behalf of our community. Many of us moved
into this neighborhood because we wanted to spend less time
maintaining yards, landscaping and pools and more time enjoying life.
This started us thinking about how our 5-member board and future
boards could continue to responsibly provide the services we all enjoy.
After several meetings and hours of discussion, we decided it would be
beneficial for us to seek help with managing the day-to-day operations
of the HOA. Once we unanimously arrived at that decision, we sought
out the names of several companies that serve HOAs in the Hendricks
County area. We interviewed, checked references and met with three
companies that had been highly recommended to us.
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On the basis of our research we have invited Larry Edwards and Susan
Keene of Property Services Group to meet with our homeowners on
Wednesday, March 8th at 6:30pm. They will explain how their team is
structured to provide personalized service to the communities they
serve. The owners of Property Services Group have been in the
property management and maintenance business for over 30 years.
Their experience and expertise can benefit our association now and help
us be well-prepared for future needs. In addition, the management
group lives in our town and manages nearby communities. There will be
time during the meeting to ask any questions you may have. In the
meantime, please check out the PSG website – www.PSGCondos.com

Community Meeting – March 8th, 6:30 pm
Plainfield Public Library

